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George G. Meade was another Lincoln contempOrary who 
was interested in science. Meade did "an outstanding job" as 
lhe leader of a lopographical survey of the Great Lakes region 
before the war (similar lo Bache's Coastal Survey). His friend, 
Joseph Henry, begged him not to give up a promising career 
in science to be ''mere food for powder.'' but Meade ignored 
Henry's pleadings and went on to lead the Union forces at 
Gettysburg, never returning to 
science (p. 295). 

Meade's experience illustrates 
the way the Civil War damaged 
American science by reducing 
the number of men who were 
able or willing lo devote lheir 
lives to science. Obviously, 
many young men who might 
have become scientists did not 
survive the war, and others, like 
Meade, were distrected by lhe 
war and never returned to 
science. 

Although the Civil War was 
lhe first war to use new techno). 
ogy like telegraphy and ironclad 
warships, this new technology 
bad boon developed before the 
war. Thus, American scienoedid 
not benefit ftOm gove:rnment.
sponsored research as it wouJd 
later in 1\brld War U. Fortu· 
nately, most scientific Ubrarics 
and collections were spared 
destruction by being located in 
the North, but collections and 
libraries in the South were not. 
In sum, Bruce concludes that 

no ingenious rationalization 
. . . could disguise lhe fact 
that wherever the war 
touched individual scientists 
it hurt them. One must look 
beyond individuals lo the 
institutions of science to 
detect even an indirect benefit 
among the multiple wounds of 
war (p. 286). 
In fact the institutions of 

science did benefit indirectly 
from lhe war: Wilhout the 
opposition of Southern obstruc-

with agriculture. Similarly, a Nor\hern Senalor, Henry Wilson, 
convinced his fellow Norlherners lo pass a bill creating the 
Notional Academy of Sciences (soo Lincoln Lore 1792, Figure 
1). The Academy was to be a prestigious organization which 
would be required to report on scientific questions put to them 
by any governmentdepartment. The bill specified fifty lifetime 
members. 
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The issue of democracy versus 
elitism was immediately raised 
again because the Lazz.aroni 
had appointed the Ufelime 
members wilhout giving the 
larger scientific community an 
opportunity to vote. Democracy 
triumphed over elitism in the 
first mooting, and from then on 
membership was by election. In 
the end, since the government 
refused lo consult the Academy 
in any significant way, its main 
function became encouraging 
science by honoring people who 
achieved greatness in their 
fields. 

The war helped, indirectly. in 
<he birth of <he National 
Academy of Sciences, but it 
greatly weakened lhe AAAS, 
which did not function at all 
during the war: Allhough the 
AAAS recovered a.fter the war. it 
did not regain its centrality in 
American science, especially 
because similar more speciaJ· 
ized organizations were spring· 
ing up in each individual disci· 
pline. making a la.rger. more 
inclusive organization supertlu· 
ous. In sum, Bruce argues that 

tionists, Congress passed the 
Morrill !.and Grant Act, which 
formally recogni7.ed the impor· 
tanoo of science in school currie· 
ula, especially in connection 

FIGURE I. George G. Meade, c. 1865. Before gaining 
prominence as the commander of the Army of lhe 
Potomac, Meade had led a scientific survey of the Great 
Lakes region. 

The end of the Civil War ... 
coincided with the dawn of a 
new era in the pOwer StTUcture 
of American science .... The 
Civil War had exalted lhe 
nation over the states in 
politics, but at its end lhe 
scientific community was 
moving from oontraJ author· 
ity toward a federalism of 
specialized fields. American 
scientific achievements in the 
century since. compared with 
lhose of more centralized 
science in other nations, sug· 
gest that the movement was 
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not nec884rily for the WOnM! (p. 305). 
Many c:olleg .. sufftftd during the war for Jack of swden&a. 

but aft.er the war a "new education" developed which 
emphasized science; Ralph Waldo Emen;on marked 1867 as the 
yearof .. cleavagc'" between the new and old forms of education 
Until the 1870. there were very few American alternativ .. to 
advanced study an Europe. Yale had offered the first American 
Ph.D. degrees in 1861. but until1871 it was the only school to 
offer o doctorote. By 1876 forty· four American doctorates hod 
been awarded by 25 different schools, and in thai year Johns 
Hopkins introduced u more modern Ph.D. program requirin~ 
two yeurs of specioli~ed work and another year of work Clll n 
thesis. 1'hus, Bruce marks 1876 as the beginning of n new ern 
in American education, both because universities like Johns 
Hopkins offered European-style education and because they 
gave preference in hiring to people with research ability rather 
than teaching ability. 

By 1876, Bruce d-nbcs American science as being like a 
Hnewborn foal, callow, ungainly, yet fully formed ond swinly 
gaining strength. It still had along way to go. But it had aome 
definite ideaa of how to get there" (p. 353). 

E...,en a eunoty as lhorougb and "'solid" as this one cannot 
cover all aspectS of a topic. In this case, Bruce hao limited his 
study by diseussing .. science" to the exclusion of technol<>t~Y. 
The distinction between lhe two is not always obvious, and 
Bruce uses a metaphor from electricity to explain it. 

Applied science ond technology are connected not in series 
but in parallel. They run separate courses from theory to 
practice, coming cl01e1t to each other at the start and the 
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FIGURE 2. Charles Wilkes, 1861. Before seizing Con fed· 
ernte commissioners James Mason and John Slidell, 
WilkCf! hod led the 1838 Wilkes Expedition, an American 
scientific 1>roJoot sinillar 10 the English voyage of the 
Beagle (with Charles Darwin 88 naturalist). The Wilkes 
Expedition oollooted specimens ofhundrcdsofnew species 
e.nd mnt.erial for more than thirteen volumes of scientinc 
reP<>t18. 

finish. ln applied ac:ienc:e, however, the baaic theory is the 
child of curiosity, wbe....,. thftt of technolotn' stems from 
bope of material gain (p. 150). 

Bruce also narrows his topic by excluding human-centered 
ac:ieoceslike anthropolotn' and 10ciology. Further, he doos not 
include medicine because ••medical sci~nce in this period 
cannot be easily separated from medicol1ntuition and skill" 
(p. 6). 

Bruce, noting that less than nine percent or the leading 
American ac:ieotists of this period hod been born in the South, 
discull8es mostly scientists from New England. Lester D. 
Stephens, from the University of Ceorgio history department , 
agrees that most American scientific uclivity was in New 
England, but suggests that Bruce has alighted the Midwest and 
South more than necessary (Scien«, v. 237, p. 1515). Another 
reviewer objecto thai Bruce's book d ... not give adequate 
attention to the discoveries and contributions made by the 
8cientista he studies. "Can one truly understand the emergence 
of an American scientific community without.aome evaluation 
of the worth of the contributions to knowledge on aome 
comparative scale?" asks Bernard Cohtn, an emeritus 
professor of the History ofScitnce et Harvard~. vol. 329, 
p. 209). Bruce explains, 

M...,.ured against what Europeans we~ doing [in the 
nineteenth centlll'Y, the output of American eclentislS] was 
modest. The emphasis of this book will be on the process 
more than the producl,. on the internalaociology, economics, 
and politics of science and on ita interoction with the larger 
society. In these lies the renlsignifict~nce of the period (p. 6). 
In conclusio-n, The L4u..nching of Modern American Science 

1846-1876 is everything one might expect froan o Pulitzer Prize
winning book and from the author of the influcntiol Lincoln 
and tlw 1boJs of \lilr. Bruce's overview of the origins of modern 
American science demonstrRte8 .. aolidity .. in it.a comprehen· 
sive treatment or both statistict~l and documentary aources. 
and "imagination" in its organi~.ation ond nowing. subtly 
humorous, writing style. Bruce's book is much more readable 
than most overviews, and his thumbnail sketches and 
statistics on leading ac:ienlisto will moke it equally valuable as 
a reference tool. In fact, Bruce'e excellent book is likely to 
bcceme a classic work on ac:ience an the Una ted StateS 

UPTON SINCLAIR 
ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

by Saroh McNatr Vooomeir 

Upton Sinclair wrote a letter to Btlen Nicolay on March 15, 
1919 to ask her about Lincoln and the pre .... This letter is now 
Ptlrl of a collection of Helen Nicolay's papers, owned by the 
Louis A. Warren Lincoln Library und Museum. The collection 
is port.icularly useful and interesting for u number of reasons. 
First, Belen Nicolay was a meticulous record keeper. retaining 
ocompletecopyofevery lettershcscntoutaaweU as theletlcrs 
she received. Alao,living in Washington brought her in contact 
with famous politicians. Finally. she was a prominent. Lincoln 
scholar, with control of many of the major documents or 
Lincolniana, including the Edward Bateo diary ond the papers 
belonging to her father, John G. Nicolay. She studied Uncoln 
all her life, beginning in early childhood when she took 
dictation from her Cather (whose eyesight wss failing) as be 
worked on Uncoln's biography. Consequently, people through· 
out the coun&ry W'rO~ to htr W'ith que.tion.s about Abraham 
Lincoln -including Upton Sindair 

Sinclair (1878-1968) is most famous for hia attack on the meat 
pocking ind1111l'y in Tk JU.ft8k, and for being on active 
Socialist. but he also wrote on Olhtr rad•cal issues: ever-ything 
(rom 8 raw rood diet &0 extrasensory perception. The Lilly 
Library at Indiana University hos more than 250,000 of 
Sinclair's )etters) and his correspondenta include Charlie 
Chaplin (whom be converted to Sociolism), Mahutma Gandhi, 
Joseph Stali n, Albert Einstein, and both Theodore and 
~'ranklin D. RooseveiL In 1919, when ho wroto to Helen 
Nicolay, Sinclair WllB working on o book about the American 
press, which he published a year later as Th6 Bra& Clu!clt. The 
title referred to a "brass check,'" or token, used 88 payment in 
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FIGURE 3. Letter from Helen Nicolay Collection. 

a brothel: thWI the title suggcauo that the press was being 
prost.itul<.'<l by big business. 

Apporent.ly, in early 1919 Sinclair wa. al80 thinking about 
the connection between politicians and the press. He wrote to 
Nicolay that 80meone bad challenged his ototement "thai 
Abraham Lmcoln interfered with the rreedom or the press in 
the emerteency or the Civil War," but thot he had "a vague 
imprt88ion of having seen a book somewhere dealing with thls 
opt<:ific qul'81ion" which might suppOrt his statement. 

Nicolay could not help Sinclair with a c:itotion, and in any 
case, the final rorm of Sinclair'• book rocused on business 
r~ther thnn palitics, and current events ruther than history. 
Lincoln was not. mentioned. In foct, rnuch of the book is 
Sinclair'• fulmination against the newspapers and their 
treatment of him as a radical. 

Although Sinclair chose not to dil)(:uss Lincoln in Tlu! Bross 
Chrelt, he was interested in the Civil War era. Sinclair's father 
worshipped Robert E. Lee and the "Lost Cause" and despised 
Northern capitalists and the Northern work ethic. ThUll, 
Sinchur's IOCialism may have hod ittt roots in attitudes he 
learned from his father: Sinclair learned aunilar atbtudes from 
his grandrother: Arthur Sinclair, who had served os l..ieutenant 
Commander m the Confederote Navy. Also. Sinclair's second 
wire. Mary Craig (Kimbrough) Sinclair wnsa "Sou them lady" 
who had ottended a New York finishing school under the 
supervision of Jefferson Davis's wife Vurina. Before be met 
Mary Croig, Sinclair corresponded with Vurina.l)avis while he 
was working on a book about the Civil Wor. · 

The book wns published in 1903 aa MantJ$SM and was to be 
the fi,..t volume of a trilogy. However. the publisher 
di&COuraged him from continuing theeeriee ~use he said the 
pubhc wnsgetlingliredorhistorical novel& By 1959 historical 
noveiJ were popular again, and Sinclatr republished the book 
aa Thtln & tJu. GuiU. The main characur 14 Allan Montague, 
a son of a Southern planter, who goes lO aehoot in the North 
and adopc.s some Northern values When Allan returns to the 
South, .he he1P8 a runaway slave ellCllpe, thwarting his family 
and fnends' efforts to recapture the slnve. (This scene is 
probably the moat significant part of Sincluir's book because 
it 80 impressed an editor or 8 prominent Socitllist newspaper 
that he guvc Sinclair a $500 advonoo to write a similar book 
about. "wage sluvery." Sinclair used the $500 to Hve in Chicago 
and research the meat induslry; in 1906 he published the 
reoult. or thot research as ~ Jungk.) 

AM the ocene with the runaway slave, Allan leaves ror the 
North. and ends up in Woshmgton where he mecl8 the 
Preeident. Lincoln appeMS acvtrallimes in Manassa.s, and in 
tach case he appears bumbling and incompetent.. Sinclair's 
Owen Lovejoy describes him ns 11lncC1mpetence spell in letters 
n foot high" (p. 322). Sevcrollimes Lincoln tells stories which 
relate only vaguely to the i88uc ot hand and which al'l) only 
funny to him. ("Never in hie life did Allan forget the varioua 
heroic attempts which the auditors made to laugh over that 
atory; and when at last the three had taken their departure and 
come outside of the building, they •tood and looked at each 
other. and Jack Otis gaaped, 'Jchoohapha~· ·· p. 369) 

Sinclair's description or the horrors or war reOecuo the 
graphic&tylethathewould IBterW~ein ThtJungle.At Bull Run, 
Allan Md his cou.sin, Jack, go into bailie ror the first time. 

And then suddenly. from somewhel'l! opposite there burst out 
a cloud of smoke and floune, 1\Dd Allan heard at his side n 
crushing, spatting sound. ond felt his cousin, whom he still 
grasped with one arm, half torn out of it. Things smote 
Allan's face, cutting him, tearing him, blinding him; ond 
over his bands there rushed u Oood of something hot end 
horrible. In a spasm of fright he shook his head free ond 
wiped clear his eyes-staring. Jack - great God, where wns 
Jock! Here was his body, and above it a neckbone sticking 
up, and a jaw dangling in front of it; and out of the middle, 
gushing up as from a fountain - pumping, pumping - a 
jet of crim80n blood! (p. 394) 
MaJU>S<aS is significantns nn early example or the writing 

style ~ Jungk made ramous. but it also reflects Sinclair's 
attitudes toward Lincoln und the Union. Sinclair's upbringing 
mnde him sympathetic to the South. but by 1903, it wo• 
impossible to sympathize with slavery. Thus, although 
Sinclair's main cha.ract..c:r ndopt.cd abolitionism, Sinclair 
POrtrays plantation life positively, und the Mont.agues' slaves 
secm happy. In addition, by ending the book at Manassns. 
Sinclair makes the South viCtorious. Sinclair's Southern 
sympathies also inrorm his uncomplimentary description or 
Lincoln. Although be may ho,·e intended to show Lincoln 
maturing in the next volumes of the trilogy. Sinclair'a 
deecnplion of a mature Lincoln probobly would not have boon 
complimentory either. Sinclair's statement. in his letter to 
llelen Nicolay. that Lincoln "interfered with the freedom orthc 
Prt'88" suggesta that Slnclair'a Lincoln would have matured 
into u talented despot rather thon un enlightened suuesman. 

FIGURE 4. Upton Sinclair, 1919. 
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